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December 3, 2008 

Dear Supervisor Ron Briggs, 

Although you are not my supervisor, I believe you are the man to get the 
job done and I will get an honest response. Please share this packet with 
all the board members having their own copy. 

I am sending this packet to the following people enclosing in each one an 
individual cover letter. I am seeking results. 

1. California Senator David Cox 
2. EI Dorado County District Attorney Office (William Clark) 
3. EI Dorado County Planning Commission Office 
4. Ef Dorado County Chief Executive Office(Michael Applegarth) 
5. fl Dorado County Judge Eddie Keller 
6. California State Attorney General Office 
7. Fair Political Practices Board Sacramento 
8. EI Dorado Hills eso Board 
9. Supervisor Elect John Knight 

10. Supervisor Elect Ray Nutting 
11. Sacramento Bee (Carol Locke) 
12. Mountain Democrat (Mike Rafferty) 

Respectfully, 

(" 
I J 

co ~) cl/vt ltVvlJ 
ioanAmo 
4000 Bright Court 
Placerville, Ca. 95667 
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RE: BOARD OF SUPERVISORS DECEMBER 9,2008 MEETING 

On December 9,2008 the Board of Supervisor will be meeting. You need to 
address the matter with all the pertinent information before adding cost to 
our monthly bill. The fuel surcharge should be removed. With a failed 
economy and the county lay offs the Board of Supervisors need to act in 
behalf of their constituents. I have enclosed news articles documenting 
Waste Connections will still be a highly profitable company after removing 
the fuel charge and not again raising our rates. While other companies 
across..the nation are having to bite the bullet, Waste Connections is 
reaping higher profits. 

RE: Waste Connections July 1, 2008 Rate Increase 

The documented time line indicates the rate increase passed by the Board 
of Supervisors was unwarranted and unfounded. In June, 2008, by Waste 
Connections own admission:the eleven year old firm, became one of the 
nation's highest profitable businesses which included Anheuser-Busch, 
McDonald's, PepsiCo and Whirlpool. They experienced an 11 % increase 
in quarterly revenue of $267 million (over one billion dollars annual revenue 
not including the new rate increase) and a 4% increase per share increase. 
value which indicates their rates were more than sufficient They operate 
in 23 states and use about 20 million gallons of fuel. Geri Silva, Environ
mental Management Department, report is misleading and in conflict with 
Waste Management Ron Mittelstaedfs report the company is experiencing 
higher profits in spite of the $8 million increase in fuel expense. Silva did 
not do her homework. In Octot;>er she wrote another misleading and bias 
report favoring Industrial Drive relocation site. Perhaps she needs to step 
down from her position. Her reports are a waste our time and money. 

July, 2008 gas prices reached their peak. Waste Connections was only 
slightly impacted approximately 60 days by the rising fuel cost. During this 
same 60 day time period Waste Connections announced they were in the 
process of purchasing a Washington based company with an annual reven
ue of about $100 million; while Sweeney stated Waste Connections needed 
a long term contract and Industrial Drive to get a $8 million bank loan. 

In August Waste Connections raised the rates in EI Dorado Hills under 
the urging of Ron Mittelstaedt and CSD Planning Director, Dianna Hillyer. 
The following month Ron Mittteistaedt offered to match up to $100,000 in 
contributions towards the construction of EI Dorado Hills Deputy Jeff 
Mitchell Field. It appears Ron Mittelstaedt, a resident of EI Dorado Hills, 
and Dianna Hillyer, key organizer of the Deputy Jeff Mitchell Field, will be 
the first to benefit from the collected fee increase. 



October 30, 2008 oil prices have dropped more than 60%, from $147 to $57 a 
barrel. The fuel prices are continuing to drop to less tha~ $2 per gallon. 

These documented facts about Waste Connections raise the following 
questions: 

Prior to the rate increase approval was the Board of Supervisors given all 
the pertinent facts and figures by Waste Connections and Jack Sweeney? 
was a financial sheet provided? 

Does the contact agreement with Waste Connections provide for a fuel 
surcharge increase? If so what are the conditions; or were they just 
blindly given an unfounded surcharge increase? For documentation 
purposes a copy of the contact to be included and pertinent paragraphs 
to be highlighted. 

With the fuel cost rapidly dropping since September and is now less 
than $2 per gallon why hasn't the Board of Supervisors request the fuel 
surcharge be dropped? The Board of Supervisors has a responsibility to 
the people, to act in their best interest and recognize EI Dorado County is 
in the same economic crunch as the rest of the nation. 

Deating with the high cost of living, the rising unemployment rate and 
inadequate social security checks you witl force many to discontinue 
garbage service which translates into unlawful trash disposal, an added 
county problem and cost; or is Waste Connections going to finance the 
clean-up problem they created? 

There are rules and regulations outlined in the Brown Act Each of you 
has an individual responsibility to ask questions) to think for yourself, to 
see beyond the moment and unselfishly do What's right for the people. 

The Brown Act entitles me to a response within a timely manner. A simple 
cover letter in layman's terms which I will forward to others will suffice. 
I want to know what are you doing in our best interest when we need you 
the most. Thank you, 

~f!:;;o~ 
4000 Bright Court 
Placerville, CA 95667 



"'arbage rates going up

~ Fuel prices hit county's garbage provider hard, officials say 

Tuesday the EJ Dorado approve a 5.38 percent fuel SU~-By Noel Stack --- County Board of Supervisors charge,increase. ".City editor 
.approved a :1.3 percent con- "T~ere has been a substantial 

Waste Connections customers sumer price index jncrease and spike in fuel costs," said S u,e 
in El Dorado County will pay a 3.75 percenl fuel surcharge Farris, Waste Connections' dis
more for garbage service come increase to Waste Connections' {riet manager. 
July, but not as much.as the rates. The garbage company 
provider would have liked. asked the supervisors to ,~ see GARBAGE, page A-4 

WasteLast year 
onJl.ectio~s spent about $1 

I;1JilHon on fu·el. most of 
~hich·.is bought locally. 
according to Geri Silva, 
director of the county's 
Environmental 
Management Department. 
~ Diesel rates continue to 
I· se , Silva said, a~d sooo 
~ther garbage prOViders in 
~1 Dorado County will fol
ij:)w suit, asking the county , 
~ 

to boose their fuel surcharge 
rates. to bal ance out the 
cost. 

The requested 5.38 per
cent increase "will not keep 
us whole:' Farris told rhe 
supervisors. However, she 
explained, that rale would 
allow Waste Connections to. 
continue its community 
programs, encouraging 
-more' customers to throw 
less in the garbage can and 

more in the green waste or 
recycling bins provided. 

Recycling bins al·e pro
vided and emptied for free 
and residential green waste 
collection costs customers 
$2 a month. 

Waste Connections also 
provides community green 
waste bins -to discourage 
burning, Farris said. 

Aware. of the· rising fuel 
prices and' cost of doing 

business but also cognizant 
of the residents' needs, and 
in some 'cases limited 
means, the supervisors 
approved a 3.75 percent fuel 
surcharge increase, the 
same fncrease approved last 
year. 

New rates will take effect 
July I. 

Residential customers 
with one 32-gallon garbage 
can will pay $18.80; a 64

gallon cart will cost $28.J8 
and a 96-gallon cart will 
cost $28.85. 

The supervisors unani
mously approved the CPl 
adjust ment. Supervisors 
Jack Sweeney, Rust~ 

Dupray and Nonna 
Santiago favored the fuel 
surcharge increas·e. 
Supervisors Helen 
Baumann and Ron Briggs 
,voted against it. 

cantin! 

"I think it's a t; 
pie who can't I 
Briggs said. "It's 
the public." . 

Waste Connect 
offer lower 'senio 
works with custo. 
riencing financia 
on a case by c 
Farris said. 

E-mail Nod 
nstack@mtdemo( 
call (530) 344-5C 



Anheuser-Busch 
, The nation's largest brewer, 

Anheuser-Busch Cos. Inc., re
ported a 1.8 percent rise in sec
ond-quarter proil! Wednesday 
on higher sales of its main 
brands and the successful . 
launch of Bud Light Lime. 

Anheuser-Busch also said it 
would raise prices again starting 
in September, and the increases 
wlll affect the majority of its U.S. 
sales volume. 

The St. Louis-based brewer of 
beers such as Budweiser and 
Bud Light said net income rose 
to $689 million for the three 
mOnlhs ending in June from 
$677 million in the same period 
last year. 

Earnings per share were 95 
cents, up from 88 cents last year 
and above Wall Street's expecta
tions of 93 cents. Revenue rose 
4.1 percent to $5.3 billion from 
$5.1 billion. 

The earnings come aGe week 
after Anheuser-Busch agreed to 
sell itself to Belgian brewer 
InBev SA ior $52 billion, or $70 a 
share. 

U.S. beer shipments to whole
salers were fairly flat in the 
quarter, up 0.5 percent, while 
saJesto retailers were up 0.4 
percent. . 

"cDonald's 
Consumers helped bring Me

Dooald 's Corp. back to profilabU
ity in the second quarter by 
spending on breakfast biscuits, 
chicken sandwiches and drinks 
despite the tough U.S. eLonomy. 

But the nation's NO.1 ham
burger chain also warned 
Wednesday It expects beef and 
chicken costs to rise substan
tially in tbe United States and 
Europe through the rest of the 
year, and is testing options that 
may change the makeup of its 
popular dollar menu. 

uThe way the doUar menu 
looks today won't be the way it's 
going 10 look next year," said 
McDonald's President and Chief 
Operating Officer Ralph Alvarez 
on a conference call with inves
tOrs. "In this CWTent environ
ment, we've got to make sure 
we're pricing smart, not just 
pnclng low. U 

McDonald's earn{'d $1.19 bU

lion in the second qUaFler, in
cluding a gain from the sale oi its 
stake In sandwich chain Pret A 
Manger, solidly besting Wall 
Slreet estimates. A year earlier, it 
posted a loss of $711.7 million 
stemming from charges on the 
'JJe of its LJlin American and 
Caribbean businesses. 

The Q.lk Brook, 1Il.-based 
company s,lid revenue rose 
4 percent to $6.08 billion, also 
beating anal,ysls' predictions. 

McDonald's specifically cred
ited its breakfast items. new 
chicken offerings and beverages 
with the sales increases. The 
chain Introduced a new cbicken 
biscuit sandwich fOF breakfast, a 
chicken sandwkh for lunch and 
espresso-based coffee drinks in 
some locations, 

Alvarez s<l,ld the coffee drinks 
are seUing ahead of the compa
ny's expectationS' so far. 

PepsiCo 
American consumers shying 

away flOm bottled water and 
soft drinks burt PepsiCo's bot
tom line, but growth In its inter
national and F'rim-l.ay snack 
businesses was strong enough 10 
lead the company to a 9 percent 
rise in second-quafter profit. 

PepsiCo. whlch sells brands 
such as Mountain Dew, Aqua
fina, rAy's and Qu.lker, has also 
raised prices worldwide to offset 
higher costs for fuel and ingredi
ents such as grains and cooking 
oil. 

PepsiCo expects commodity 
costs to rise between 9 percen! 
and 10 percent in 2008. 

For the three-month period 
ending June 14, the Purchase, 
N. Y. -based company earned 
$1.7 billion, or $1.05 a share, 
compared with $1.56 billion, or 
94 cents a share, in the same 
period last year. Revenue rose 14 
percent to $10.95 billion. Exclud
ing one-time items, the company 
earned $1,03 per share. 

Starling in the second quarter, 
Frilo-Lay reduced the weight of 
some products, effectively rais
ing prices without changing the 
cost that buyers see. It also 
raised some actual pnces. 

Chief Executive Indra Nooyi 
said U.S. soft drink sales were in 
aD uunprecedented slowdown" 
that has also hit the comoanY's 

Seth PerlinarJAssoaated Press 
New chkken offennlS helped McDonald's retlJrn to profltablllty, thoug 
it expects rising costs may reqUire changes on Its popular dollar menu. 

Aquafilla bottled water, as con
sumers who want to save money 
and reduce waste switched to 
tap water. 

W te onnectlons 
Despite rising fuel costs for its 

fleet of nearly 3,000 truck, 
Folsom-based W; ste Connec
tions saw gains in revenue and 
net income in tJle second quarter 
ended June 30. 

The 11-year-o d waste manage
me t firm reported re....enue of 
$267 mllJion in the three-month 
period, up about 11 percent from 
$241.1 mlJUon in the same pe· 
riod a year ago. 

The firm reported quarterly 
net income of $26.2 million, or 
39 cents per share, ,compared 
with $2.5.3 million, or 36 cents a 
share, lust year - again of nearly 
4 percent. 

"We remain eX1remely 
pleased wirh ourperfonnance in 
the yedf consi'dering the' rapid 
escalation in fuel costs and weak· 
ning economic environment," 

said Ronald Mitte.lstaedt, the 
company's chairman and chief 
executive officer. ..A55 percent 
year-aver-year increase in aVer
age fuel prices drove an approri
mate $8 million increase in fuel 
expense in the quarter." 

Waste Connections serves 
about 1.5 milJion residential, 
commercial and induslrial cus
tomers in 23 states. It uscs about 
20 million gallon of fuel a year 
most of it to power diesel trucks. 

Diesel fuel prices have been 
significantly higher than gaso
line costs. On Monday, AM 
reoorted the average statewide 

price of diesel at $5.08 per gal
Ion, compared with $4,42. a 
gallon for mleaded regular gas. 
One year ago, diesel was selling 
for $3.26 a gallon in California. 

Wh Ipool 
Household appliance maker 

Whirlpool Corp. said Wednes
day its second-quaner profit feU 
27 percent because of higher 
material and oil-related costs, 
and lower U.S. demand. 

"This is a very serious, severe 
economic environment, 'sajd 
Jeff Fertig, Whirlpool's chainnan 
and chief executive. 

The company expect industry
wide demand in the United 
States to finish the year down 
6 percen! to 7 percent and down 
2 percent to 3 percent in Europe. 
Its brands include Whirlpool, 
Maytag, Amana, KitchenAid an 
Jenn-Air. 

Whirlpool reported its profit 
for the thIee-month period 
ended June' 30 was $117 million; 
or $1.53 per share, compared 
wit h $161 million, or $2 per 
share, du'fing the same period 
last year. Revenue of 5.1 billion 
was up 5 percent from the 
$4,9 billion reported in the sec
ond quarter 01 2007. 

Whirlpool's perla ance beat 
Wall Street's expectations; its 
shares closed al $76.69 but 
dropped In after-hour trading. 

. Fellig said the company'ex
peets to pay $600 million to 
$650 million more for oil-related 
costs aDd raw materialg such as 
steel during 2008, up from its 
estimate three mont>-.s ago of 
$450 million to $500 milllon.. 

- AssocIated Press. Mar1l GrOVef 
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. GARBAGE 
W ConnecIions,buys 
ashI~ state firm 
Folsom-based Waste 

Connections Inc. said 
'IUesdaythat It will pur
chase asolid;waste seI,'
vices finn tn Washington 
state. 

FiIlandal terms for the 
acquisition of liarold 
leMay Enterprises head
qwnterednear TaComa, 
Wash.. were not dis
~osed. teMay biDs itself 
as the largestpriVately 
owned solid waste ser+ vices company in the 

- PacfficNorthwest with 
annual revenue ofabout 
$100 million. 

The pending transac
tionis subjeatto regul/l- 
toryapproval and con~ 

sent.ofmuniclPil bodies. 
Waste ConneCtions 

- alSo announceO it-wUl 
acquire"the remaining 

-interests of Pie~_ 

County Recxcling. Com
"posting and Disllosal in 
Washington state. Waste 
Conn~oIl8 alieady has . 
ml\fority ownership. 

-MarkGlover 



Friday, September 26,j!90B 

Deputy Jeff 'M-itchell Fie.ld ge·ts big fina11ncial boo."
 
Organ-izers hope that trash-hauUng entrepreneur's- generosity-.is contagious 

By Mike Roberts 

MaUler lode News 

EL DORADO HILLS 
Waste Connections CEO Ron 
Vfittelstaedt has agreed to 
natch up to $100,000 in cash 
:ontributions toward the 
)eputy Jeff Mitchell Field. 

His generosity provides a 
~hO! in the arm to fund-raising 
~fforts for the $1.2 million field 
hal will memorialize slain 
;acramento County Sheriff's 
)eputy Jeff MitchelJ, and also 
lay tri bute to 

II . 

Courtesy ;~QI~ 
,RON MITT£LSTAEDT will match the next $100,000 donate((to 
Deputy Jeff Mitchell ReId. Mittelstaedt Is an EI Dorado HI1I~ i~ 
ldent and CEO of Folsom-based Waste Connections. . ;. 

off party in
Kl Lice, firefighl "Deputy Jeff 

February that fea-
TS and aU Ihe Mitchell Field will - tured several p.rolehind-thc

be a destination fessjonal baseball cenes public 
players who Jiveervants who for families all 
in the 3fC<1, donaontribute to over this area, and tions slowed and,ublic safety_ something thal plans for the ftrS1iii tchell Iived 

this community phase of the proj\lith his faniily 
ect were scaled

rJ. Serrano before will be proud oli' 
back . .e was shot to - Ron Minelstaedl 

,eatb during a 
ouline traffic step in Octeber 
006. 
Mittelstaedt is also an EI 

lorado Hills resident. The 
onation i-s coming from 
1ittelsUledt's El Dorado 
lisposal, a Wasfe Connections 
ubsidiary that has the trash 
auling franchise in El Dorado 
illls, Cameron Park. Placer, 
iJJe and other parts of El 
lorado County. It comes one 
lOnth after a contentious tTash
~ hike negotiation with the El 
lorado Hills Community 
ervices District was resolved. 
El Dorado Disposal joins 

:ank of America, Roebbelen 
nd Land Architecture as a 
lajor contributor to Jeff 
{itcheU Field. 
Reach0 by- phone, 

1ittelstaed1 said he antiCipates 
Ie offer' standing through 
lovember. hUI encourages 
onors to step up now to enslH'e 
lllt their contributions get 
latched.. 
"We're hoping that some of 

the larger local business people 
who haven't gotten behind this 
project yet, (he $5,000 to 
$50,000 donors, will take this 
oppornmiry to see their contri
bution doubled," he said. 

Mittelstaedt said he's man
aged and coached Little League 
in El Dorado Hills for the last 
II years, adding, ''My middle 
son is still act ive in LittJe 
League, and my oldest played 
for nine years." 

The donmion couldn't have 
come at a better time. After a 

high profile kick 

Mittelstaedt 
said he hopes thai 

IUs matching funds will carry 
the project through the remain
in'g $300,000 needed for the 
fIrst phase._ 

"Deputy Jeff Mitchell Field 
will be a destination for fami
lies allover this area, and some
thing that this COITunUnity will 
be proud of." he said. "We'll be 
able to host regional tourna
ments, and spread a\"\'1lreness of 
Jeff Mitchell and the other pub
lic servants who risk their lives 
for our families every day.'" 

El Dorado Hills Little 
Leaguers currently travel to 
Rocklin, Elk Grove and even 

'Redding to play in tourna
ments because "those are the 
places with the facilities," 
Mittelstaedt added. 

EI Dorado Hills Communiry 
Services District General 
Manager Wayne Lowery is 
one of the organizers for the 
memorial field. 

"The pledge from El 
Dorado Disposal Service is a 
hue:e financial boost 10 the 

-

project," he wrote in an e
mail. "This commitment 
should inspire additional con
tributions and bring us dra
matically close 10 initiating 
construction." 

CSD Planning Director' 
Dianna Hillyer is also a key 
organizer, and made a special 
apPeal 10 El Dorado Hills res
idents whose employers 
match tax~deductible contribu

, tions. 
':with Ron's contribution, you 

could see your donation trip]ed;~ 

she said. 
The CSD's Parks and 

Planning -Conuninee recently 
recommended that $20,000 to 
$4O,OCX) of leftover Proposition 
40 Bertelsen Park renovlItion 
funds be directed to kffMtcheU 

,~~ 

'" and entryway _improvemen.ts 
came in lower than ex~. 
The fund' transfer will go before 
the full board at an upcoming 
meeting. Proposition 40 is ,the 
California Clean Water, Cl<';an 
Air, Safe Neighborhood Parks 
and Coastal Protection .Ij~, 

passed in 2002. :' {., 
Tax-deductible contributi~~ 

to Jeff Mtchell Field that" wtiI 
be matched by El Dorado 
Disposal Service can be made 
at www.jeffmitcheUfield.,,-om, 
or send a check to EJ Dorado 
Hills Community Vision - .Jeff 
Mitchell Field, 107 Investment 
Blvd., Suite 145, El Dorado 
Hills 95762. 

To contribute supplies, male":. 
rials or in kind services to 
Deputy Jeff Mitchell Field call 
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Falling oil prices mean trouble
 
for Iran, potential for Obama .
 

ThomasL. 
Friedman 
write8jor 
the New 
York Times. 

I've always been dubious about 
Barack Ohama's offer to negotiate 
with Iran - notbecauserdidn'tbe
lieve that it was the right strategy 
but because I didn't believe we 
had en~ leverage to succeed. 

Well, If Ohama does win the 
presidency, mygut tells mebe's g0.
ing to get a chance to negotiate 
with the Iranians - with a bat in 
his hand. Have you seen the re
ports that Iran's president, Mah
moud Ahmadinejad, is suffering 
from exhaustion? I know why. 

Wateb1ng oil prices fall from $1'f7 a balTel to $57 
is not like counting sheep. It's the kind of thing 
that gives an Iranian autocratbad dreams. 

.After all, Itwas the collapse ofoil prices in the 
early19908 that broughtdown the Soviet Union. 
And Iran todayis looking very Soviet to me. 

As Vladimir Mau, president of Russta's Aatd
emyofNational Economy, pointed. out to me, it 
was the long period ofhigb oil prices followed by 
sharply lower oll prices that ldIied the SoViet 
Union. The spike in oil prices in the 19708 de
luded the Kremlin into overextending subsidies 
athome and invading.Afghanistan abroad - and 
the collapse in prices in the '80s helped bring 
down that overexrended empire. 

Under Ahmadinejad, Iran's mullahs have 
gone on a domestic subsidy binge - using oil 
money to cushion the prices of food, gasoline, 
andmortgages, and toereatejobs - tobuyoffthe 
rraroan people. But the one thing Ahmadinejad 
couldn'tbuy was real economic growth. Iran to
day has 30 percent inflation, n percent unem
ployment and huge underemployment. And 
now with 011 prices faIling, Iran is going to have 
topull back spending across theboard. 

. Fasten your seat belts. 
The United Nations has imposed three rounds 

of sanctions agn1nBt Iran since Abmadlnejad 
took office in 2005 because of Iran's refusal to 
halt uranium enrichment. But high all prices 
mlnimt'red those sanctions; collapsing aU prices 
will now magn1fytbem. 

Ifprices stay low, there is a good chance Iran 
will be open to negotiating over its nuclear pnr 
gramwith the next U.s. president 

That Is a good thing because Iran also funds 
HezboTIah, Hamas, Syria and the anti-U.s. Shi
ites in Iraq. If .America wants to get out of Iraq 

and leave behind a decent outcome, plus break 
the deadlocks in Lebanon and Israel-Palestine, it 
needs to end the Cold War with Iran. POSSlble? I 
don't know, but the collapse otoll prices should 
give us ashot 

Butlet's useour leveragesmartlyand not exag
gerate Iran's Strength. Just as I believe that we 
should drop the rewardfor the capture ofOsama 
bin lMen - from $50 million to ODe penny, plus 
an autographed picture of Dick Cheney - we 
need to deflate the Iranian mullahs as well. Let 
them chase us. 

Karim Sadjadpour, an Iran expertat the Carn
egie Endowment for International Peace, com
pares it to bargainingfor a carpet in Tehran. 

"When you go inside the carpet shop, the first 
thingyou are supposed to do is feign d1sinterest," 
heexplains. '"Thelastthingyouwantto suggest is 
'We are not leaviDg without that carpet' 'Well,' 
the dealer will say, 'ifyoufeel so strongly about it 
.. .' "The other lesson from the carpetbazaar, says 
Sadjadpour, "Is that there 15 never a price tag on 
any carpet. The dealer is not looking for & fixed 
pricebut the highest price he can get - and the 
Iranprice15 constantlyf]uetuatingdependingon 
the price ofoil" let's now use that to our advan
tage. 

&rack HUssein Obama would present an
other challenge for Iran's mullahs. Their whole 
rationale for being is that they are resisting a 
hegemonic .American power that wants to keep 
everyone down. 

Suddenly, next week, Iranians may look up 
and see that the counny their leaders caD "The 
Great Satan" bas just elected "a guy whose mid
dle name Is the central1igure in Shiite Islam 
Hussein - and whose lastname - Obama - when 
transliterated into Farst, means 'He is with us,' " 
sakI 8adjadpour. -

Iran is ripe for deflating. Its powerwas inflated 
bytheprice of011 and the popularity of its leader. 
who was cheered simply because he was willing 
to pokeAmericawithastick. But as areal natlon
building enterprise, the Islamic revolution in 
Iran has been an abject failure. 

"When you ask young Arabs which leaders in 
the region they most adm1re," said Sadjadpour, 
they will usually answer the leaders of Hamas, 
Hezbollah and Iran. "When you ask them where 
in the Middle East would you most like to live," 
he added, "the answer is usually socially open 
places like DubaiorBeinrt.The Islamlc Republic 
of Iran is never in tbetop 10," 



The BOSFOUR/PV/EDC To Cynthia C Johnson/PV/EDC@TCP 
Sent by: Tany L 
Gherardi/PV/EDC cc 

bee
 
12103/2008 02:36 PM
 

Subject Fw: disposal service fee increse 2009 

Terry Gherardi 
Assistant, District IV 
EI Dorado County Board of Supervisors 
Ron Briggs. Supervisor 
530-621-6513 
- Forwarded by Terry L Gherardl/PVlEDC on 12/03/200802:35 PM-

Jackson Cook
 
<benny .3132@att.net> To bosfour@co.el-dorado.ea.us
 

12103/2008 11:54 AM cc 

SUbject disposal service fee increse 2009 

first let me say that I already recycle my trash(blue bag process). 

The proposal to increase trash service charges by J 15% for 'amiJles that are already suffering the effects of 
a poor economy doesn'l seem to be well lhoughl oul. An increase from $302.24 lo $633.60 on a yearly bases 
wlil cause me, like many olhers difficulty. I like many olhers in 'his county am reLJred and our income is 
flxed. WiLh lhe increases in waLeI' fee' , medical insurance premium's and grocery costs gomg off the chat"ts 
there is liLUe left for other living expense The facL Lhat the Slate will be raldmg our wallel's due lo poor 
flscal management IS no help either-

The first lhing I see happening is custom ers can celi ng Lhm trash servi cc ;,;8' 

Also I haven'l seen any mention of the revenue sl earn thal Will be crealed by the sale of Lhe recyclable 
malenal Has lhis revenue been ca1cu laled inlo the cosL of Lhis program and been dedicated Lo reduce 
program costs? Or are lhese revenues ment lo enhance profils of Lhe disposal company? 

ll's a considered faeL lhaL this hearing, on this proposal. is only due to the racl thal a hearing is a 
reqUJremenl. The increases are a gIVen 

Jackson A. Cool< 
Greenwood 

mailto:bosfour@co.el-dorado.ea.us

